Welcome to the Sophomore Voice

Greetings fellow Knights!! It’s the middle of the Fall 2014 semester so keep up the hard work and start planning for Spring!

Make sure you’re not waiting till the last second and make sure you know what you should be taking this upcoming Summer/Spring. Come meet with an advisor from our office today.

Check out our improved website, like our Facebook page, and follow us on Twitter for updated information on the most commonly asked questions and information about upcoming events.

SSYC Advising Month

The month of October is the SSYC Advising Month. Besides the withdrawal and grade forgiveness deadlines, students will also begin to be able to register for their summer and spring courses. Come in and speak with an advisor early so you can plan ahead and get that semester schedule you’ve always wanted.

Also, if you are considering withdrawal or grade forgiveness, we highly recommend that you come in and speak with an advisor before actually completing either one.

Fall 2014
Upcoming Deadline:
Withdrawal and Grade Forgiveness Deadline:
Monday, October 27th @ 11:59 p.m.
As one of the most unique features of the university’s campus, the UCF Arboretum enriches our community in many ways. The Arboretum, along with Landscape and Natural Resources, enriches the UCF community and supports the mission of UCF by providing a comprehensive outdoor laboratory that creates opportunities for relevant, experience-based learning, urban ecology research, and human connection with ecosystems and landscapes. The 82-acre Arboretum has more than 3 miles of hiking trails where you can view hundreds of species of plants and animals, many of which are listed as either threatened or endangered. This space allows Arboretum staff to engage students and community members in hands-on environmental education through tours and hikes offered both regularly and by special reservation. Recently, the Arboretum has partnered with the Recreation and Wellness Center to begin providing outdoor group exercise classes, the first of which is our “Yoga in the Oak Hammock.” Additionally, the Arboretum is home to our 1-acre organic community garden where interested students and community members learn how to garden, including activities such as seeding, planting, harvesting, and various other workshops and training opportunities. Currently, the Arboretum, in partnership with UCF’s Wellness and Health Promotional Services, Health Services, and the Knights Helping Knights Pantry, has been providing fresh produce to students in need along with many other opportunities that promote healthy living for our campus and the surrounding community. The Arboretum is a longstanding symbol of UCF’s dedication to educating students and the community about nature, specifically urban ecology, while protecting our environment and promoting healthy lifestyles for all.

For more information please visit our website www.arboretum.ucf.edu; Like on www.facebook.com/UCFArboretum; Follow us on Twitter and Instagram at ArboretumUCF; Email: arboretum@ucf.edu; Phone: 407-823-3583

The 2014 STUDY ABROAD FAIR will be held from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 8th, in the UCF Student Union, Pegasus Ballroom.

Information about study abroad opportunities for the upcoming year, including short-term programs, internships, and semester-long exchanges, will be available at the fair.

If you have questions regarding this event, please contact the Office of International Studies by calling (407) 822-2300 or e-mailing studyabroad@ucf.edu

Undeclared? Be Prepared.

UCF’s undeclared policy states that a student must declare a major before they reach 45 or more semester credit hours. If you have not declared a major by this time, you will be placed on an Undeclared Hold. This means you must visit an SSYC advisor to begin exploring different options for a major of study.

If you currently have an undeclared hold, or if you are still undecided, feel free to visit one of our advisors to start exploring which major is right for you!

Skype Advising

Home for the summer?... Live off campus?... Or just want to be lazy?...

SSYC is one of the only advising offices that offer Skype advising. You only need a working webcam/mic and Skype username. Call our office or visit our website to schedule your Skype appointment today!

Sophomore & Second Year Center
Howard Phillips Hall, Room 215
Hours: Monday to Friday – 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Phone: 407-823-3375
E-mail: sophomore@ucf.edu
Website: www.ssyconference.ucf.edu